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JUi^uOilT is 35 years old youn^
as
you
prefer - the first
-':i-|'^''''"'
issue coming out in April, 19^9?
From the first issue it was done
as a houby and has continued as
one since then. That's quite a while for a hobby 1
V^e
are planning a special edition for its anniversary. It
is due late June or early July, 198^. Don't miss itii
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Meanwhile life gors on. ouddenly in my senior years
everyone is discovering that I can write. Had six deadlines to meet since January 1st' That accounts for the
delay between issues.
Were you at the i'iew ILngland Folk
Festival's 40th anniversary weekend? You missed an outstanding show if you were not there. Head about it in
this issue. Record-breaking attendance proved once more
that it not necessary for a year-long schedule of hoopla and propaganda in order to get people to attend.
The
camps
is
and
5~day
a
dance
weekends
proliferation of
credit to the present generation of dancers, ourely
there is one within reasonable disjsance of your home.
You will come home a better dancer and having maxie many
new friends. And that's one of the names of the game
isn't it? Dancing is the friendliest of all hobbies.
Prove it by attending a dance camp this year.

As ever
fialph
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Although contra dancing has
heen a Ne>f, England, favorite since
the colonial days, with the niobility offered by the transrortation
systems of today it is qv ;1^9 common to find contra dancing anywhere one might go, A good case
in point is the Pacific Nortiiwest (PNW) ~. primarily Mashington, Oregon and adjacent areas
of Idaho and British Columbia.
Contra dancing is alive and well
in this region.
When considering contra dancing in the PImV/, one
must first divide the activity into two ra.ther broavd
categories - 'western club' dancing, and 'country dancing'. Each has its own adherents and activities.
The 'western club' movement is primarily oriented
to modern square dancings ^'^'^ contras are not forgotten.
Mere and lUore swuare dancers are recognizing that
^lr..eir' dance
developed from the contra heritage, and
c.ie
a jpre elating contras as a dance form in their own
rig,ht,
Tnare is only one dance club in the PNW organi:;ed solely for centra dancing.
Hovreverj a half dosen
or so square dcince callers occasionally include centres
tn.-ir
pror^rammmg.
Washinarton btate
F0'\B,V3 dance
festiv*?.].., htld eaoii 32-d week-end in Jiu:^,

m

includes contra dancing as part of the overall program.
The 1983 festival, held in Poulsbo^ had one contra work
shop and a full evening of contra da.ncing on each of
the two days of the festival,
A similar program is in
the planning stages for the 1985 festival. Contra dancing is also part of siommer square dance camps and institutes ~ for the past ten years cr so, the HAYLOFT
(Lynwoodj, Wa. and run by Bob Wright , or. until I982 and
now by Bob Wright 5 Jr.) has included contra dancing dur
ing 3°"da'y holiday dance weekends. These are held (usual
ly) from Friday evening until the following honday noon
on the Memorial Day, Fourth of July and Labor Day weekends. In the summer of I983? the Circle 8 Dance Hstnch,
near Gle Elumj MA, had its f5.rst five-day dance vacation week, with a program of contras, rounds, clogging,
(The Circle 8 normally has only
and modern squares.
weekend dance events.

The one contra dance club meets twice a month p and
In January j 198^p the
is in its 8th year of dancing
Dance Center - in
Promenade
new
hall
moved
to
a
club
the B-orien area of oeattle. The Promenade Damce Center
has also sponsored twice monthly contra dances since,
oeptember of I983. Now, contra dancing can be enjoyed
four oundays a month there . A new group formed in Longand began a once-a-month contra dancing on the
vie:^
third Saturday of each month, starting in November of
host of the dancers are from the Kelso -Lpngview
1983.
area and have rented the Senior Citizen's hall in Langview for the dances.
__..__-.
.-—''--—*
The foregoing gives the impression of consider
able activity, but it is greatly overshadowed by 'the
communities, principally in : Portland,
'country dance'
and Spokane, Washington Country
Seattle
in
and
Oregon,
to those three cities, as the
confined
not
is
dancing
in many smaller communities
dances
hold
leaders
dance
throughout the region. While the western club activity
uses recorded music, the country dance activity uses
live music almost exclusively. A goodly number of musical groups have been formed specifically to play for
dances. This combination of live music and eF..;.oya^le
p

<,

4
dancing results in large groups of enthusiastic dancers,
In the Seattle area^ ccuntry dasices are held weekly at the G-NCTS {a, tavern) in ta^^ north end. There are
combinations of contrasji trad.itio:i:i.l sq^-aareSj
and
couple dances. On New Years Eve of I9830 a dusk-tc-d^wn
d^nce was held with several callsiti and iL-:,:-vic.^.l groups
oome ("but not c>ll) of tlie le.^/^.e::.i: at
participating.
these weekly dances are Diane Garreri, Derek Bcoth,. oan
dy Bradley, ouzanne Burling3.iiie a.nd Jerry GallpXiCre Visi
ting leaders are booked whenever possible, and have included Tod Whittemore oteve ochnur, Tony Psz*kesg Jim
Morrison and Ralph Page from the east, and Pe3in Fix,
Craig.' ohinn and Ga,rl Wester froi.; the ?i^!¥o Diaub uarreri
and Derek Booth have a orice-'a-raonth dance on the 2nd
oaturday at the Holy iM'ames ochooi.
p-

-

Each Memorial Day weekend, from Friday evening to
Monday evening a celebration of music and dance is held
at the oeattle Genoer..
Under the auspices of The
Seattle Folklore Society, this event includes bluegrass,
cajun, folk, blues, gospel, country and western music;
dance and -music workshops, including contras and traditional squares, and ethnic music and dances; crafts exCountry
hibits; folklore films, and evening concerts.
dancing is well represented by many of the same leaders
and musicians just pi-eviously named,
,

Once a month dances are regular events at Jpokane
and Golvillej VifA, Sand Point and Priest River, ID (Penn
Fix), Bainbridge and Redmond^ ¥A (Roy Wagner) Goeuer
d'Alene, ID (Catherine Brooks), Jua,nita, WA,(oherry inIvens), Moscow, ID. (Dan Moore), Olympia, WA,
(Susanns
Burlingame)a-Tacomaj V^A, (various callers), Richland i^A(Rick Myers), and Vancouver, V/A, (Danny & Joan Hathaway),
^

A complete and current rundown on country dancing
in the Pr^W is published monthly by Penn Fix, and it is
providing the i^ho, when and
ncTT in its. fourth year of

.

^

A subscription to GOUMTRY GROooROADo is available from Penn at 3^7
Riverside, opokane, MA, 99201,
The newsletter always contains a discussion on some aspect of country dancing in addition to the dance listings 5 which makes a subscription worthwhile even if you
never get to a dance* Penn is a true proponent of country dancing and his love of the activity shows in the
newsletter.
vjhere,

^'^

»

<

The Portland (Cregon) Country Dance Community,
(PCDC) is a well organized group of callers, musicians
and dance enthusiasts. It is formed on a non-profit organization 9 run by a group of directors. The group puts
out a bi-monthly bulletin, PCDC DAi^CE NOTE.0, which
lists the regular and special dances in the immediate
area of Portland, Their dances follow a pattern, as fol
Every 1st Friday - contra dancing at the riultno
lows!
nah Arts Center
Every 2nd Friday - a barn dance at Oaks Park
Every 2nd oaturday - contra dancing at Westmin
ster Church (now in the 6th year)
Oregon leaders for the regular events include Christy
Keevil, Carl V/ester, Craig ^^hinn, Rick Meyers, Dave
Berge, and Rich Kuras.

«-»
opecial dances are added to the PCDC program whenever possible, usually on the 4th Saturday. In January
1984, the special program leader was Jim Morrison of
Virginia, and in February, 1984, the leaders were Tony
Other special event
Parkes and Donna Hinds of Boston.
Laufman, Tod
Dudley
Breunig,
Fred
included
have
leaders
Whittemore, George Marshall, Michael McKernan, Bruce
Hamilton, Brad Foster, Steve ochnur,. Penn Fix, oandy
Bradley and oherry Wivens,

«-»
A PCDC spring event is 'The Countrji; Dance at the
Coast', held near Lincoln City, OR. This event includes
workshops and a dance from oaturday night through dunday noon, with ^.edging and meals included, A similar e-

vent is the 'PCDC Fall Weekend' held at outtle LakSj,
about ten miles east of oisterS;., GHo Tl-^is is a Thursday
night through Sunday noon coin.'binc.tion of con-ira. danci:ig
English Country dancj.ng, Morris dancing., dance -workshops and leisure activities .Locu^ir.g a,nd ir^ee^ls exe included in the packs^ge price, Thi.-, event is now in its
sixth year and promises. to Gcntim.?.
5

j

'

«-»

\

Oregon dances outside the Portland area B^re held,
usually once-a-month in Salem, Eugene jCorvallis and
other locations A dusk-to-dawn dance is a yearly event
at the Werner Grange "between Oregon Cit^'" and Ca.noy*
.

;

•

..;:
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other dances are scheduled deper.ding upon ^-ns aval
lability of a hall, a musical group and a leader.
The PGDG DMGE NOTES is available at 2, CO on subscription, but members ($6,00) of the PCrC receive the bulletin plus monetary discounts at PGDG functions. Write
to PGDG, 1^531
32nd, Portland, OR. 97211.
if)

m
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dome of the musical groups playing for dances in
the Pi'jW go by the following names s Woodputty^ Portland
Fancy, Wild Rose String Band, Salmonberrj'', Wild Oats,
Artichoke Music # Gontrafit, onall Wonder otring Eandp
Potted Palms Trio J Pumpkin Ridge string Band,, Long Valley, Wylde Thyme, iforthern Broadcasters 5 Flash In the
Pans Dingle Regatta, Bingo Tonight Narking squirrels.
High Strung String Band, Irish Jubilee, Mudflat itamblers, Contra Blessings, Sweet Hominy ^ Old Dominion
String Band, Dancing Bear, Edith and George and ,..
Roy's Friends, Oljrmpia Slug otring Band, dandy River
String Band, Hurricane Ridgerunners j Swimjning Upstreajn,
Acme String Band, Tsunarack, Patchwork j and Rapid LightNo effort has been made to list all groups and
ening.
some of the above may no longer be active but this
list does show the many groups available for country
dancing, and the imagination evident in the choice of
j,

'

j

na.mes.

Traveling groups are also "booked for bDth Portland
and Seattle appearances: Randy & Rodney Miller, the 3PA
ELII>'1EMINIR group, and the FOREGONE CONGLUoIONd
are
those that come immediately to mind,
'

«-»

'

,.

.

The traveling groups are usually enroute to, or
coming from, the FEoTIYAL OF AI'iERIGM FIDDLE TUimEo or
the INTERl^ATIONAL FOLK DANCE AInD WolQ FEdTIVAL. Both
events are held in Port Townsend, WA. on the grounds of
the Fort Worden otate Park? the Fiddle Tunes Festival
in the week proceeding the ^th of July, and the folk
festival in the week prior to Labor Day. They are sponsored by CENTRUM, a federally-funded Cultural Arts organization, which is under the direction of Frank Ferrel. Frank is a well known fiddle player who has traveled extensively, and who can and does call for country
dancing.

«-»
TheFiddle Tunes Festival week offers intensive music workshops, group playing and sometimes all night
jam sessions, Vlhile it is geared to music, it aJLso op
erates on the belief that musicians need dancers in order to be able to play dance music piroperly. Dance sessions indlude contra dancing, square dancing, and folk
dancing of several ethnic origins, including workshops
and an evening each night of the festival. The musicians are also requested to lay doim their instruments
and dance as part of the workshops - they thus get the
dancers* perspective and are able to relate to the dancers that much better. Ralph Page and Tod Whittemore among other folk dance leaders, .have been on the festival staff. The Miller brothers and The Foregone Conclusions have been among the musicians featured.

«-»
The Folk Dance and Music Festival is similar to
the Fiddle Tunes Festival, with the exception that the
emphasis is more on dance. Again, all types of dancing

are included, with contra dancing and country dancing
high on the agenda.
Music dance and culture from
around the world are on the prograir:j Balkan j oouthernAmerican, ccandinavianj Brittany French
Bolivian,
Greek and Irish dajicing hav^ 'veen featured at one or
more of the festivals..
p

^

The dance activities outlined here give the reader
a general idea of the extent of contra dar.cing and coun
try dancing in the Pacific Northwest region. More detail could be added if one were to try and report fully
and completely on this enjoyable activity. It is possible that some leaders and musical groups have not
been mentioned g and no attempt has teen made to nsjie ev
eryone in the musical groups. To attempt to do so would
result in errors of omission as well as commission; we
beg the3,r indulgence. Little is kiiOKn c.bout contray'coun
try dancing in British Columbia ^ but many Canadian daincers are enthusiastic contra dance participants in the
HAYLOFT dance weekends. It is known that several Canadian square dance leaders include contra dances in
their programs, and contras have been on the program of
the Canadian National Festival,, held once a year.
The
Canadian- activity probably parallels the U,6,A. activity very closely.
ttitt
'

The International Mime & Clown Festival will be held in
June 22 - 30, 198^-. For more informa
'Elkins,.. West Va.
"tiph write Julie Pedretti,- Managing Director » Davis &
Slki-ns College J Box E. Elkins, West Va. 262^1

Fourth Old cSongs Festival of Traditional Music and.
Dance will be held Friday thru bunday,' June 29 - July 1
198^ in the grove at the Altamont Fairgrounds in Altamont, N.Y. For information write: P.O. Box 19? Guilder
land, N.Y. 1208^.
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As we were packing our suitcases for Ralph Page's
November weekend at East Hill Farm in Troy, N,H. we
were listening to the tapes of a dance we had enjoyed
the previous oatui-day night at New Greek, VJest Va, We
would like to share our experiences with the residers of
Northern Junket.

After reading "West Virginia oquare Dances" by
Robert Dalsemer, and published by the Country Dance and
Song Society of America - 505 Eighth Ave, New York City
10018, we decided we'd like to attend some of the dances described. Through the publishers we contacted the
author who gave us names and addresses of people to con
tact for two of the dances we could attend on the way
home from Ohio where we had delievered Christmas preOnly one of
sents to a Home for Handicapped Children.
the two places danced that Saturday ni^t, so we had no
choice
I

By noontime on Satjcrday we had located the Firehouse where, the dstnce was to be held; had found a Cath-

-

10

olic Church for 5 o'clock MasSy and had
motel in Cumberland Md.

checked into a

5

•0

a

^1

a

V.

;

As we approached the entrance to the Pirehcuse
that evenings >«'*- noticed the "be-autifv.". Dcav stciirs that
lead to the heautifull hall that had oak pc. -slling and a
gorgeous oak dance floor.

Bob DaJsemer really "tells it as it is'% but one
has to attend a dance to realise hovr much these, Feekly
dances mean to the people cf that area.
<

Of course we visited with many of the friendly
people we met there and that because p,v-:ents complained about the ruling of "none under 18 could attend"
Y^^ecause of insurance), this was cha,ng3d, and children
00 it is a family activity and
now attend the dances,
we enjoyed dancing with the youngsters.
'

The live music was great. Other musicians came and
sat in with the band when they felt like it, so it was'
not just the regular band. The music was peppy and made
i\'obody ever
your feet move constantly in time to it,
stood still I Their feet were continually in motion.

There was no rough dancing - a lot of swinging but
not the dizzy type. Every man had his own little individual style of swinging and it was fun to shift from
one style to another, never mll^ijaf a beatl

(^-^)
;

.Between squares slow waltzes were usually played
But tnere was a polka, a^nd once a "do your own thing"
type of dance. "Goodnigxht Ladies" was their last number
at midnight.

,

11

Th8 square dancing was done in sets of two couples
one facing in and one facing out in a big circle, I'Jhen
the fig^Jire was finished, the inside couples moved to
their left to dsince with the next outside couple,

«-»
Everyone knew the dance figures well. The sairxe fig
ures are danced every week.
Everybody was willing to
help us if we needed it.
I asked one of the
ladies if there were modern
square dance clubs in the area. She told me of a couple
of "City groups with all their fancy petticoats" who
had visited them, "They bring their own caller and parform while we sit and watch.
They don't let us dance
with them, but we let them dance with us" , she told me

«-»
If you are in the area of New Creek, West Virginia
on a Saturday night j do attend a oquare Dance at the
Fire Hall - and tell the dancers and the bajid that we
send "Greetings". We hope to go back again -hay be we'll
see you there?
,•

Dancing is like fashion, constantly changing with what
happens to be fashionable at the time, but it is always
moving to music in a co-ordinated fashion.

Write to The Country Dance & Song Society, 505 Eighth
Avenue J New York, N.Y. 10018 for information about their
summer-long series of dance weeks: Early American Meek,
American Dance & Music Week, Folk Music Week, Family
Week, English Dance Week, English & American Dance Week,
Campers Week i A wife variety to choose from.
The same Society is holding a SPRIriG DAi\GE WEEKEND May
11 - 13, 198^ at Hudson Guild Farm, bear Netcong, N.J,

I

1^

by LiOQER
- conclusion -

WHYi^lOT

.

I
promised you an unusual oundajj so here goes
Thanks to the excellent directions of my hostess, Danielle Fiartineau, we were able to find our way into Quebec City quite easily. Why? To visit a unique type of
museum-workshop where very fine examples of the wooden
dancing figures were both displayed and being maxie.
Many different types and designs were to be seen^ from
The craftsmen ajid women were
very old to very new.
proud of their work and very happy to spend time with
me explaining their methods and ideas. Also, several
animated and gaily decorated displays caught my eyes
and ears - for there was music also!

One group was composed of musicians playing wi-Ui
great energy many tunes quite familiar to me. As I recall, there was no admission feel The language barrier
was not too hard to overcome; schoolbook French is lielp
ful as long as you only want to read and are willing to
be open about
ur lack of a second language. I aja very
happy yo say that noxfhere did I run into any reluctance
on the part of people to help me to understand their
speech. Maybe because they could sense that I was truly
interested?

6\0

O

C/^
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Only a short distance from the Institution was another delight', A combination bar - lounge - cafe - studio called "i^lORTHERN NIGHTo", where musicians often gathered to share the companionship and music of each
others' offerings. As we entered, I heard a very plaintive tune which did not sound French-Canadian - nor was
it, A Peruvian, whQse name was Pepe, was playing a tune
from his country on a native flute. He played several
more and then changed to a pan- flute . What a treat that
V7as, In the next 15 minutes he played several different
types of Peruvian pan-flutes and the audience was captivated ,

A few words of explanation here - it seems that
the"LIorthern Nights" is a favorite place for musicians
of all types.
There were very accomplished ones; some
amateur, and some students. The custom is for any group
or individual to perform a few numbers and then give
way to the next.
It was apparent that the proprietors
were not overly concerned with selling alcohol. They
were truly interested in giving artists and students a
place to perform. An idea of the reputation of the establishment is the fact that the renowned Jean GarriNo better recommendation
gnan often appeard there.
could be found.

As the time just flew by we were priviledged to
hear several more performers - our musicians from oaturday night, their daughter dancing, wonderful accordeon playing, and what was, for me, the highlight of
the afternoon - Money Musk played by a virtuoso on the
Wonderful is a very inadequate word to
mouth organ 1
describe how it sounded. Variations and improvisations
on the tune held me speechless (no easy task, Believe
mel). I can say to anyone who goes to ^^uebec City don't, please don't, miss an opportunity to visit "NOR
THERlM NIGHTo".
1

i

1^

The day was not over yet
i^i3.ny of the performers
gathered back at Danielle's home to have a combination
jam session and potluck frupper. As in New iiingland, everyone brought a dish of sor.ie kind to share with the
company. Many hands joined in to help the hostess serve
a hungry and a.ppreciative gath^^xing. Again p many hands
washed and dried the dishes and then v.s ai.1 >-ere treated to a spontaneous niusiVcal ja:r. session '^y many of the
Some additions and
same performers we heard ea^rlier,
certainly, different tunes
Tnere are tines that I regret not being a musician, but not that evening
I

^

Had I been a participant rather than a listener j I
would have missed -some good music. As is fairly common,
in my experience, the musicians seemed to be trying to
outdo each other in a very friendly manner, of course.
The players used variations on standard tunes on
French-Ganadian tunes, Irish tunes, ocottish tunes, you name itl Another fine example of folk music at its
very best.
,

^

Regretably, all good things come to an end and
Most had a goodly dis-r
this evening was no exception.
Goodbyes were
tance to drive and work the next day.
Me too, the next morning. I
said and away they went.
would like to express my thanks to Danielle and her
children for their hospitality and the chance to experience music , dance and. fellowship which added to my con
tinuing enjoyment of people and their art.
v

The

Sitit

school of douthem Music <& Dance will be
hosting a week .of old time music and dance workshops at
Warren Wilson College June Zk - July 1, 198^ in owannanoa, North Carolina, Contact dwannanoa ochool of oouthern Music and Dance, Rt. 1, Box 321, Leichester, North
Carolina, 28748.
.ix-iannanoa
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The ^Oth Annual New England Folk Festival was held
in Natick, Mass. High ochool, April 1^ and 13/ 1984.
It was a very special weekend for two people - fery
Gillette and Ralph Page, co-founders of the festival.

It all began in mid-summer: of 19^4 over cups of
coffee in the YWGA coffeeshop. Grace Palmer, YWGA Direc
tor; Mary Gillette, head of the Physical Education program at the Y¥, and Ralph Page, caller of the weekly
Tuesday night square dances there.
This particular
evening they were discussing a recent attempt at a New
England Folk Festival in the Boston Garden,
None were
impressed by the attempt,
ciuddenly, Mary said to the
others "Why don*t we have a real folk festival?" and so
the idea was born - as simple a,s that 1

Miss Palmer offered the racilities of the YWGA for
invitations
the purpose? a dance coiTindttee was formed;
were extended to the folish, Lithuanian and "English
dance groups. All accepted and vje were of f and running I
This is a good time to state that the three groups have
been with us at every succeeding -festival
/'-

.

•

.

^

All the ethnic groups of Greater Boston gave us
enthusiastic spuuport. In addition to the three groups
mentioned above the Irish and tSwedish groups. were whole
They, in turn, have demonheart edly behind the idea.
festival.
i±s4idd at each succeeaing

,

The weekly Tuesdajr night c.ances at the 10:1 drew
capacity crowds of 3OO young sqrare dancers most of
whom were college students from around Greater Boston.
They also liked the idea.
With 3OO enthusmastio college dancers behind the idea ''3 did not lack for publicity.

00

^^

r

a

Phillip iSharplcs of the Country Da.nce oociety,
Boston Branch 3 was our fi?jst president - only we called
him a Chairman
Ea chaired th.3 weekly meetings as >:8ll
as enlisting the able assis'f^a^ice of Louise Chapin, teacher of the CDd group and Irwin DafiSj dancs member.
I

I well
remember the discussions we had about what
w& would do with all the money we were to make, have

forgotten v/hat we finally deoidsd to do with it. After
we had paid ^11 bills the first 19^'^ festival came out
with a profit of #3,15, That's right. Three dollars,
fifteen cents I V/e laughed and allowed that, it was better than losing that maich, and never again did the discussion of what we were to do with any profit come up.

And that s the way it was in the beginning.
'

'

The high school in Natick is a grand place to hold
the festival.
Plenty of rooms available for dancing,
exhibits, crafts, jam sessions of all kinds from music
to composer "talk-abouts"

Saturday evening the demonstrations in the main
hall halted and a special program honoring the co-found
ers - hary Gillette and Ralph Page - was the feature.
Angela Taylor ha,d corraled a group of some sixty couples who had been dancers at the YW during the years
l94iLi-54,
Mary & Ralph led them into the. hall grand
march style to the music of "dcotland the Brave" played

,

I
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by the full festival orchestra of some
twenty-five musicians,

-^if

vW^:

Agter greetings by NEFFA Pres,<,;f^'^/.<U
Ted oannella
/'t
''^''.-•-n)
as Master of Ceremonies presented
u''.
\ /x'^^^'^/''^'
'"%'
' n;?
each co-founder with a beautiful
^> '/p
"
'^
Paul Revere pewter bowl, suitably
f'
inscribed? For vision and love of the
folk arts
co-founder, New England Folk Festival".
identix oan Alexander,

'

.

j

.

'

The dancers then lined up into three contra liiies
smd Rakph called three all-tim.e favorites "oacketts Har
bor, British borrow, and Lady VJalpole's Heel", No wa3.kthruj just a talk-thru after all it was a demonstration. And we'll bet it was a first of its kind too. The
group had not met for a rehearsal but were dancing from
memory of the dances they used to do thirty-forty years
ago
j

6X3

O

Oc)

Inclement weather had no effect dm total attendIn fact it might have helped dunday when it was
to do any kind of yard work so a lot of people
"What the hell I Let's go to the festival." and
did in record numbers.

ance.
too wet
decided
.^o they

One of the unplanned gems of the festival was to
come upon a group of musicians enjoying themselves in
an impromptu jam session. Thus it was on daturday after
noon we turned a corner of the afeaway and came upon
five young violinists playing a glorious dwesish valsa
Another terrific group later in the
we 'ever -heard.
day we ca,ught playing "Fisher's Hornpipe" with a verve
and spirit you x^n't find outside New England, duch events cannot be planned ahead of time; they just happen
And ODce we came upon a group of a half dozen or so of
young doggers stomping up a storm to great fiddling.

I

i
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The cafeteria xms mobbed throughout the weekend
We remember the bitter arguments about whether or not
to have food at the festivals
"Food? At a festival?
People come to dance, not to eat I" and so on. Once star
ted the food booths have continually gro^m in popularMe might say herej that tlie food booth.Sp exhibiity.
tors and crafts people 9 coir.e to the fiistival at their
own expense to share their interests with otbarSe i^EFFA
charges them neither rental fees nor coiiirdssions. isot
many festivals or dance conventions can say that

We saw several demonstration groups and all were
We liked particularly the Estonian group from
Connecticut and the Lithuanian group from Loston. This
dunday after
is NOT meant to detract from any group
noon we saw an especially fine workshop of dances of
Quebec J led by talented Da.nielle Martineau. Excellent I
Saturday evening we "spectatored" a dance composers
v7orkshop and gleaned several valuable ideas.
good.

«-»
Mostly, for us, it was a time for reunioning with
friends, some of whom we had not seen in years. It was
that kind of festival.
.

«-»
The festival was founded for the purpose of preser
ving folk traditions, encoursiging the development of a
living folk culture, and for conducting an annual Folk
Festival, Over the years these ideaJLs have been pretty
much held to. God bless the workl

oeventh Annual Appalachian Family Folk Week, June 10 16, 198^, at Hindman settlement ochool, Forks of Troublesome Creek, Hindman, Kentucky.
198^ Balkan Music and Dance Camps, June 16-2^, hendociO
no Woodlands, Calif: August 11-19 Ashokan Field Campus,
New York.
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EGACY

How do attitudes and opinions of square dancers
change as they gain experience? LEGACY 'o survey committee decided to review the *83 data to see what they
could learn. The results were interesting.
All 5»^8l responses were sorted by dancing experience, using 2-year groups such as 2 and 3» ^ and 5 and
so on. The results were compared with the "average" dan
cer as portrayed by all responses and then reviewed again for significant trends.
Here are a few of the
facts revealed.

A New and one yeax dancers averaged between three
and four dances per month. The frequency increased grad
ually to a peak of six per month during their sixth and
seventh years, then declined to somewhere between four
and five until around 20 years. At that point the average befean to rise again, possibly because of retirement.
B All were asked: "Of those you know xfho have
dropped out of square dancing, what do you feel were
the most significant reasons for their disappearance
from our activity?" The overall responses were distrib-

e

,
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uted as shown belew. The parcenta.ge points indicate the
number checks in each categcry compeared to the n^jniber
The pasToentages add up to more '.then
of questionairs.
100 because some dancers checked more than one category,
1

2
3

^
5
6
7
8

Felt rushed ~ inavlsq_uate learning tiiiie
27 ^7/0
bored - not enough va.riety
ll,2/o
Felt pressure - to--;a:rcl higher c.^nce leyc.ls38o2/o
otyling - rough or non-standard .TiOves
'CoJ/o
oocial - not acosptsd by group
20o5i2
Club - function or responsibilitiss
llA/o
Caller - inadequate ir- some way
i3cO/o
Other
34o>
i'/e7:e

'

Only twenty percent cf the na:^" and one year dancer? checked "Felt pressure". After tha^t? the checks in
that, category increased -gradually up to a peak of ^Sjo
TJunoers with. 6 and 7
for the 16 and 1? year groupa
years experience checked "Club - functions and responsi
bilities"j l%o of the time, a peak in wnat was a rather flat tendency*
-

;

«-»

,:.

An amazing l&/b of the new and one year dancers
^--^/o of the 2 and J y^bx suff-.
had been club officers,
ered the sane fats
G

'^

-

D Only one-third of the dancers with; 12. or 13
years experience had attended a leadership panel or sem
inarl

E In the "attitude" pai-t of the sinr^^ey, dancers
were asked to rate various aspects of the activity using a +5 to -5 scale, oome of the tren'^s were interesting. Guess which group had the lowest overall attitude
In general,
score? That's rights the 6-7 year types c
they had poorer than average attitudes about costp lear
ning, club leadership^. the challenge, pleasure of dancing, mixers J round dancingj clothes g contras and club
activities

'

,
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The 2-3 year dancers scored "club" leadership
above average but the 4-5 and G-"^ year groups scored it
lowest of all.

The "Challenge" was rated well above average until
year group-, where it fell below average
then coninued an unsteady decline.
the 6 and 7

The appeal of round
with dancing experience,

dancing

increased steadily

«-»
In summary, it looked like dancers were being hand
ed club responsibilities too early and few (less than
one in five of the 4-5 year group) had the benefit of
any leadership education in the activity. Also, there
seemed to be a general disenchaneijient about squaxe dancing and its related activities around the 6th and 7th
years

«-»
Right now the committee is thinking about what areas the 1984-85 Sxirvey should look towards . oome
thoughts concern the differences in attitudes between
clubs and dancers in metropolitan areas, smaller cities
and rural environments.
Also of interest might be how
attitudes vary with club size (is there an optimum club
size?). Another benefit of determining typical club sizes is an informal dancer census using area club directories or the National oquare Dance Directory, 'iftihile
the total count would not be more accurate than our cur
rent, highly subjective (gut feeling) method and could
be useful in determining future dancer population
trends. The committee would welcome any ideas from the
Trustees.
.

Sit
The Lloyd ohaw Foundation dales Division has a new home
and a new manager. Send your orders, address all your
inquiries to; Elizabeth (Libba) Gray, 12225 daddlestrap
Row, Hudson, Fla. 33567.

itd.

ANOTHER CLA&SJC
As called by the late ''Diiks" Miller,' Gloversvdlle, ir.Y.
who liked to use. Folk Dancer, ?:H 10893 /7u-t Pccause",
played by Al Brundage's orchestra "The Picr.eers'',,
Intro

1

'

.

.

Figure

,

.

Every dow to your partner
Now to your comers as >^ell
Allemande left, grand right and left
Halfway around to yoijr gal
Reverse when you irieet this .lady
That's ciround your own the other way hoiae
Promenade the ring and everybody sing
Because - Just Baoause,
T_,

1

Head ladies chain right on ever
Chain them back once more
dide ladies chain right on over
Chain right back across the floor
Allemande left your comers
Allemande right around your own
With the co2?ner maid all promenade
Because - Just Because
Break

*

...

All do si around your corners
Right hand twice around your own
Allemande left the lady on the left
Do si do around your otto
Allemande left, grand right and left_
Halfway round to this maid
Pick her up and all promenade
Because - Just Because

Figure 2
Head two couples right and left right over and
Right and left back once more
oide couples right and left right over and
Right and left back across the floor

25

COMTRAS
FIGURE EIGHT

'
•

•

"Figure Eight" is an old-time contra^' tthat was once pop
ular in New England With wodern day composers "discovering" the "hey for three" and "reel of four" figures this dance is worth looking at.
»

Music; Any New England-style tune you like.
GJouples Ip 3» 5 etc. active. Do NOT cross over.

The Dance:

First couple cross over inside below second
couple
Up the outside to the head
Gross over inside "below second couple
Up the outside to place
Active couples down the center with paxtner
dame way back, cast off
o
Right and left four
.-

.

%§#

THURoDAY NIGHT

^
.

Another old-timer found in dance books of the 19th and
20th centuries.
Couples

1,

^, 7 etc active. Do NOT cross over

Kusic! Any tune you like

The Dance

s

Jix hands once around
First couples down the center
Same way back, cast off
Right hand star with couple below
Left hand star with same couple
Active couples right and left four with
couple above (the ones
they cast off)
e^:>M.
•

-

v

2^

-

.

KARIN'ii QUADRILIE

An original squaxe by Roger Mhynot, and in his book
"Why Not Dance With Me?*'
Music: Any New England- style tune you like^*
Use any intro. break and ending you wish'.
'~

The Dance:
'

Head ladies chain
Chain back (this:. time no courtesy t^jrri, just
a left hand turn so that the two ladies meet' in- the cen.
ter and join right hands, men keep partner by the left
hand. You are now in' a line of- four across head of the
set. The line of four raise joined han,dp to form arches)
Sides promenade right under outside arch to
opposite position
Side ladies chain down cente-r under center arc
"
arch (don't return) "":.,.
I
Side couples promenade under ri^ht hanci'
'

'

-

'

.

,

"'

_"'

•

'

•

Side ladies chain under center arcn'agai^";
(This time all men turn, partner by left hand and contin
-^ " -^a
ue to corner)
All promenade corn6!3?'x>no^.ja:^ound.to gents place
.

'

Repeat for heads. Then twice for sides.

^

-

'

-J

••

Roger writes? "Karin is^'a'lady froift Connecticut who
teaches German Dances. One afternoon I watched her teach-^
a beautiful dance. In New England style, this .is .-what. I
saw. Written August, I982."
-OV,-:
,, -, ,..
tttSi
'-....•.
•....•
There will be a workshop in EARLY MSIG. and TRADITIONAL
POLK MUSIC in Staunton, Virginia, sponsored by the Shen
andoah Music Exchange, fro in. June .17-2^.- information
from Scott Reiss, 3706 N. 17th St. Arlington j/Va, 2220?.,
'

,

'

'-*

ONTARIO FOLK DAlN'CE GAP May 18-21, 198if» Staffs Coriny'
Taylor & Jaap Leegwater. information from Laya Skrzydlo, 7 Markdale Avenue, apt. 6, Toronto, Ontario, Gana4a..."
M6C 1S8
.^

Balance & owing - $10.00

Zesty Gontras Dizzy Dances
I'/hynot

$10,00

-

'

$5.00

Dance With He?

Easy Level

-

-

$3.00

$6.00

Solo Dance Manual

.

-

$5«00

The Gountry Dance Book
I'iodem Contra Dances

-

-^-

-

$5.50

'

...,

$3.00

Heritage Dances Of Early, America

Fiddle Tunes Of Omer Marcoux

-

-^

$5*50

$5* 00

The Ralph Page Boole Of Gontra Dances

-

$3.00

oquare Dances From A Yankee Caller's Clipboard - $3.00

Line Dance Manual

=

$5.00

->

A Choice selection Of American Country Dances Of thfe
Revulutionary Era - $3.00Twenty-Four Early American Dances > ipk.^0

*

^

-

The i^^outherners Plus Two Play Ralph Page
An LP of music for contra dances

$9.50

Any of the above material plus $0.75 postage/handling
per order from;
Ralph Page
117 Washington ot.
--

•

Keene, N.H, 03^31

.

1

-

,

Jept. ^ - 10, 198^

Am^ilJAL

FALL

.^e^t.M - 10,

198^1

GAMP
at

The

IImN

at EAJT HILL FARM, THOY, N.H.
WITH

DICK lEGER - Jquares

JOE WALLIIi - Jcottish

RALPH PAGE - Gontras &
Lanciers

Y/Ed MOREAU - Bulgarian

TAYLOR - Couple
Dances
THE JOUTHERlfERo ORCHESTRA from England

^^^^

PLUo

Fall Camp opens with evening meal Tuesday, ;Sept. ^th &
closes with noon meal ounday, oept. 10, 198^.
GOdTV $195 pe^: person full time. This includes rooms,
3 meals a day, snacks, dance instruction, evening parties, and use of all sport facilities.

Your reservation, plus $'^'0 deposit for each person,
should iDe sent tos ADA PAGE, 117 Washington dt. Keene^
N.H. 03^31. Not returnable after August 25th Part timers ^ $^ per day per person only if there are accommodations available after full-time campers have been
placed

"

,

PLease bring your own soap & towels. Everything else is
furnished.

For more information writes ADA PAGE
117 Washington St.
Keene, N.H. 03^31
Page's phones (603) 352-5OO6
East Hill Farm (603) 2^206^-l'93

.

.

,

ALL _ AtiERIGAiv

-

SQUARE DAiMGE

WEEKEl^lD

at

MEELOGK SCHOOL, KEENE, N.H.
JUNE 15 - 16 - 17, 198^

with
DICK LEGER

RALPH PAGE

GHIP

.,

oquar e s

HEiNTDHICKSOiM

TxARIAiMNE

TAYLOR

.,

.

Go ntras

^
Old-time
Rounds
GOSTs $^1,00 per person full time. This includes a
buffet supper Friday evening, 61 y) p^m. in Wheelock
School cafeteria, hut no other meals during weekend;
both dance paxties Friday & daturday evenings all
classes Saturday morning and afternoon and Sunday a.m.
It does NOT include overnight lodging. Please make your
own reservations for sa,me at motor inn of your choice
(dee listings below).
^

.

i£inciers

^-,

,

j

$15.00 deposit per person necessary to assure you space
Not returnable after June Ist.

Suggested motor Inns:

Winding Brook Lodge =- Park Ave. off Rte= 9, Maple
Avenue exit (603) 352=3111. Singles $30 doubles $36
Coach k Four - Rte«12j 5 miles south of Keene (603)
357-3705. Singles $22, doubles $30.
^oach House - Lower Main bt, Rte. 12 (603) 353"^208
$26 for all rooms
'

Have you ever danced l-iarianne or Wheels Q when Dick
Leger called them? Or John Tallis's Canon or Wanderers
Waltz Gcntrs, wher Chip Hendrickson called them? Or the
Lancsr-'fi^ze^'i^ake Two Starfe^^br-^I'Jindmill Lahceij^s' witli x
Ralph PagG • c^ildSi^? Or d:£-:..bM th.y'^!toyal^jimpre:ss'' Tango,
Maxin^or i^laek.Hawk \|alTss-^-whe:i:'led-^fe^t4iridnn^--'i'a^
llj^/our answer- >.s .np' x.,q a r.ia-^jority of xnese questions
then This. ALL - Al liBlC Ai ^d^iUARj. •IDAiiC UEEKl^i'iD'is, >or
you
-Deposits "to Ralph Page ? 1 17 i".'ashington u t keene
iui-i, 03431. phone (603) 352-5600
•

.

j

.

.

5

,-

'

MAi^TED

Old-Time dance music. Especially full orchestrations of
Quadrilles and/or Lanciers. Piano & Fiddle parts acceptable, "but orchestrations preferred. Books of fiddle
tune collections, etc. etc. Don't throw them away, ciend
them to me for my personal archives.
Ralph Page
117 Washington ot.
Keeno, iJ.H. 03^31

,

GAII-ED I^^DIA LTD.

"

..

"

,

ciupplies and Folk Dance Kecords
Aio)

-'

Record Players
Instruction Books As Well As
r
Record Gases, etc.
185 ^padina Ave. buite 1, Toronto, Ontario, Canada".
~
M5r 206
.

at
YOm

:''-

;

.

A FAVOR oend him/her a subscription to
bquare Dance hagazine That Is Dif
ferentl $5.00 for 10 issues in U.o. ce U.d. Possessions.
Anywhere else $8.00 per 10 issues. Check or Money Order
(U.d. Funds, please) to:
DO

NORTHiiRlM

FRIEilD.

"J

JDilKET. The

-^^^ ^^^

117 Washington St.
Keene, N.H. 03^31

CONTRA DAHGS IMADQUARTiiiRo
We have over 300 books and
records for square and contra dancing. P. A. dystems, re
cord cases, mikes, sloniown for floors, dend for our
free catalog. ALCAZAR, Rt #2, Bx-, 82, Waterbury, Vt.
03676
lit
;

The FOLtC ARTd CEiiTak OF ilEW EHGLAi^jD has a complete Folk
Dance Record Service. Information from harianne Taylor,
62 Fottler Avenue, Lexington, iHass. 02173
tit

,

,

.

:
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AlleiTiande

left your corners etc. etc.

Breaks

Figure 3
Head

-'^-

-

couples star by the left hand and
cjtar by the right hand once more
oide couples star by the left hand and '-•
Star by the right across the floor
Allenande left your corners etc. etc.
twos

^???eak!

.•

,

^.
...

.

"--

.^gure k

_

.^

...

^-

Head two c<5uj)lesvGhasse' oyer and (men passing
-,
back to back)
Ghasse back once more ( ladies passing back to

-.:

.

,

.

back)
oide couples chasse right on oyer and (men ,pg^s-.
ing back to back)
Chasse back once more (ladies "passing bjick t.o ,,.
back)
Allemande left your corners etp. etc.
Ending:

oame as Break

Duke always said that he was not a singer. Be that as
it may, the way he semi*-chanted the words to this num:ber was an inspiration to the dancers. They loved it!
When it was their turn to sing you could hear them a
mile away against the wind
.

1

The 22th Annual International Early Dance and Music Institute will be held this summer at Amherst College^ Am
herst, Mass, July 15 to 28, 198^. It will present practical seminars in the performance and reconstruction of
dance and instrumental music from centuries pa,st,' Write
Mary McCarthy Gontino, Coordinator, 198^ International
Early Bande & Music Inst. P.O. Box .331. Amherst , Mass
0100^.
'

\

/

.
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An original contra by

J±-:i

Qr3gory^ Hartford, Conn.

Music: Any tune you like

Couples

Ip

3»

5 etco active. To NOT cross over

The Dances

Actives right hand star with couple below
Actives swing partner in the center, (stop
facing UP the set.)
Actives down the outside a>nd back
Down the center four in line (actives between 2s)
All turn alone and come home to place
Same four circle four hands once around (to
the left)
Same four left hand star to place

'"•

tiilt
MIDDLEMEN'S HEY
An original contra^ by Gene Hubert. From' his book "Dizzy
Dances".
Couples

Music

J

1,

3s)

5 active. Gross over before dance starts.

Any tune you like

The Dance:

Al Left shoulder do si do the one below
Allemande left the. same (about 1^ rxDund)
A2 Hey for four^ men start by passing right
shoulders in the center
Bl Actives balance and swing the one below
B2 With opposite couple circle left once
around
The other way back with left hand star
,

Many people think taxes are a pain in the neck but I
have a lower opiniom.
People rarely succeed at anything unless they have fun
doing it.

^1

U/
BOOK
REVJ£V/;W
Zesty GontraSp A oelecticn of 5^0 i^ew England Dtyle Dan
ces with a Provocative Explanatory Text, by Larry Jennings Published by i\ew England Folk Festival Association, 309 Washington ot. Wellesley Hills, Mass. 02181.
j,

This is a good book, encores of contemporary contra
dances are being composed - which is the way it should
be. Every dance in the world was created by someone. It
follows that they should be set down someplace and preserved. The good ones will live and the bad ones will
die - at least that is supposed to be true. Never mind
that, Larry Jennings has done a stupendous job of collecing a vast number and spending hours collating and
putting them in order. The majority of the demces here
are contemporary dances but? none of them have modem
square dance figures, for which praise anyone you wish
to praise; A good glossary and a twenty-page "Provocative Explanatory Text." is worth the price of the book.
In generations past Larry would have been a good 'Devils
Advocate . I find his dance descriptions difficult to
follow. Do not let that keep you from purchasing itt As
author he has a right to give his descriptions in Hotten
tot if he wishes. They suit his scientist-computor-orien
'
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ted mind, The number of dances will come as a surprise
to many and shows the great interest in contra dancing
in New England. Buy it. You will get a lot out of it
I

Dizzy Dances, by Gene Hubert Contemporary Dances In
The Traditional otyle.
VJhere the name comes from - Dizzy Dancas - is puzzling but that doesn't matter. Here is another excellent book of newly composed contras. You will find some
very intriguing dances in it, including one quadruple
progression!!! I suspect that Hubert has done a bit of
English Country Dancing because he uses such terms as
"hands four" "turn single" "lead down the center" (or
outside) So what? That does no harm. It's nice to know
that English Country Dance people are interested enough
in contra dancing to create some of their own. If you
call contra dances you'll find some useable material
here. It's a good book, and worthy of your attention.

tSitt

Double oquare Dance Yearbook - 1984, Official pub-*'
lication of The oets In Order American oquare Dance Society, Beverly Hills, California.
All the Square and Round dances from I982 - IO83
issues of SQUARE DAl'^CIl^iG. Other dances included too
Singing Calls - Traditional Treasury - Contras - Experimentals - you name it! If it was printed in c^quare Dan
cing in those two years then you'll find it here. For
any caller serious about his craft this book is a hUST.
An excellent book.
tiiti

A Guide To Dancing, Volume
nover, Germany,

1,

by Heiner Fischle, Han-

Here's proof, if any were needed, of American contra dancing going international. A bi-lingual book it
gives the dances in German and English. Only contras
here, and all are contemporary ones with none of the
complex square dance terminology. A good book.

5-

--r.
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•

Traditional American Dance Bookp
laiidj, Oregon.

'by

Rick hearers, Port-

If jou work with school children then you will no
doubt get a lot out of it, Cthen^ise most everything in
it has been done niunerous tines before. It tries to do
too much and tries to cover too ir.uch ground for one book
to cover e Just the sane the historical bits it brushes
on might intrigue teachers to delve further - and deeper into square dancing You'll find a; few Play Party,
Very Easy Folk Dances j Mixers and Old-time Traditional
dquareso If you tea.ch young school children dancing it
is a worthwhile book.
»

JWuSiC
Belknap's March and Other Dance Melodies, composed by
Bill Wellington, Jake Hill Roadj> Upper Tract, W.V-, 26866
5

Twelve other original tunes in addition to the Belknaps
March make up this small book of tunes ^ including jigs
reel, waltzes and a hornpipe. Piano arrangements and
guitar chords make it a vforthwhile book for musicians
to own. dome nice tunes here. Buy it.

Graham Townsend plays Classics of Irish, ocottlsh, and
French-Ganadia-n Fiddling, Rounder Records, 7007
e

Graham Townsend is one of Canada's great f.iddlers. It is
proven on this recording. Let me put that another ways
There are none any better and only a select few a.s good.
He is joined here by pianist Glenn Paul who knows wh^t
a 'back-mp' piano should sound like. Together they are
an irreistable team. It is a listening LP and not for
dancing. VJith eight cuts to a side to be nothing else.
If you like superb traditional music, buy it I You will
not go wrong.

1
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John Campbell - Gape Breton Violin husic.
ords 7003.

Rouj-ider

Rec-

Again, this is listening music. If you like strathspeytunes as well as I do you will revel in this recording.
It happens that 'Angus Fichet's ritrathspey is one of my
all-time favorites, so side oiie gets off to a.n excellent
start To the uninitiated it seems that all Cape Breton
fiddlers are named Gamphell or Fitsgeraid, Be that as it
may here is a terrific recording of Cape Breton tunes.
Ga,mpbell is joined on this recording by pianist Douglas
MacPhee who knows his way around a piano. There is a
growing cult in Greater Boston of Gape Breton music devotees. Buy this LP and you will see why that isl
1

Joe Cormier: The Dances Down Home, Rounder Records 700^
Joe Cormier was born ajid brought up in Cheticamp, French
speaking part of Cape Breton, Don't be misled by his
name - he plays his music in great Cape Breton style.
He plays with a lift and a spirit not given to many men.
He is joined on this LP by Eddie Irwin piano, amd Edmond Boudreau, bass. A formidbale trio. Best of all sev
the
eral cuts are long enough for contra dances. And,
best for the last: Joe Cormier is a dancers' fiddler
Buy it. It is excellent.
^

If you like Scandinavian-American dance music by all
means wtite Ban jar Records, Inc. Box 32164, 7^00 Univer
sity Avenue N.E. Minneapolis, Minnesota 55^32 and ask
for their listings.

Folk Arts Center - Pinewoods Weekend, June 22-25 with
Gordon Tracie, David Skidmore & Tony Parkes. Write for
information Folk Arts Center of New England, 595 Mass.
Ave, Cambridge, Mass. 02139.

For a booklet of records on Folk Music in America write
Public Servise Coordinator, Library of Congress, Washington, D.C. 205^0.

^

-^v^

^
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Snvitations

Jo J he

D'3.nco

A few geberations ago yoiir dance cards would
have read somethmng like this"
1859

Yourself and ladies are respectfully solici-.
- ~
ted to attend a ball at -

w-

I87I

The company of yourself and friends is respec
fully solicited at
I876

The pleasure of the company of Yourself and
Lady is requested at a social Party at - -

^

1888

Yourself and lady are respectfully invited I89O

.

Yourself and ladies are cordially invited
to be present at
All of the above "Invitations" are from dance
cards in the large collection of dance memoabilia in Prof. Richard Gastner collection.
Prof, Gastner teaches at S.U.N.Y Brockport,
i^ew York.
.

A./,X
<.
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Parades and Promenades - A History of Antrim, iwH.
p 173 Antrim prepared to celebrate her 175th birthdayOne hundred people visited the historical rooms in the
library, where the BAR had an exhibit and a tea, and
the evening was crowned with an old fashioned promenade,
round and sc[uare dances at the town hall. 00 many visit
ors were present that the town hall was unable to accom
odate all who wanted to get in.

p205 Instrumental groups seem t^ be constantly clianging
membership, along with the name of the group, 00 it
would appear that the Antrim Orchestra of 1902 might
have had much the same membership as Appleton's Orchestra of 1905, with George Appleton (ajid his violin) as
No social function was complete
the leading musician.
without the popular renditions of this seven-member
group.
-

pl^6 A dance at the Grange Hall, sponsored jointly by
the Grange and the American Legion, ushered in the i^iew
Year (1959). This was the first of a succession of week
ly dances at the Grange, A square dance orchestra welcomed in the New Year with a fanfare of drums, and ev-^^
erybody joined in singing "Auld Lang oyne". "Everybody"
included visitors from Massachusetts, Vermont ^ and nev
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Yorko
Residents of the Center wonderei whether 'the
dance was held for the "benefit of any local peo|)le.
Square dances were the in- thing in 19^9 Antrim High
ochool planned a series of them to raise money for student council activities,
j

p IkS (193^^) In November the Presbyterians held a
public reception for their new minister » William McNair
Also in Novembet was the annua,l Armistice
Kittredge.
Ball, sponsored by the Legion, The state commander came
to lead the grand march j which was followed by an impressive rendering of "Taps" at eleven o'clock. Music
for dancing was furnished by ZaZa Ludwig and his orchestra, who operates out of Manchester. Any Legion post
in the state that was able to sign up this band for any
of their dances considered itself lucky j forZaZa knew
how to turn an ordinary dance into an unforgettable par
He made a point of getting to know all the local
ty.
officers and wives so that he could call them by name
from the bandstand and make reference to something personal that had meaning for all the in-crowd.

Portrait Of A Hill Town (Hill, N.H.)
p 392 - Dances in the Town House made up one of
the past fondly remembered old time practices, oometimes in the 1920s there was a dance at the Lowell
House with irs memorable spring floor, and also simultaneously another upstairs in the Town House with its
memorable spruce floor, where, says Stanley Drew, "every
thing was wore do^,fn but the knots." Visitors of ten came
from other towns to join the neighbors here. Entire
Washington families would go (later in the 1930s as
well) J with the children sleeping on the benches along
Sometimes phonothe edges when they were worn out.
was an "orch
there
graphs supplied the music, but often
of them
famous
most
the
estra"s Stanley Drew on sax led
on
Otterson
Bill
and
trumpet,
with Harry Newman on

3^
Th3 town dance custom was a casuality of World
and there was an cccasicnal square dance after
the war nothing could luring back those good old days.

drums.

Mar

2,

J

From the Washington & Mario w Times Feb, 28 j 1907., There
was a dance and box supper in the town hall on Saturday
evening for the benefit of Robert Tandy and family.....
It is to be used to help defray the expenses of his
wife going to the hospital for an operation.
s

July 7, 190^'" The Cherry Valley (dtoddard) people held
a dance at the town hall on Friday evening last which
was well attended.

/

.

Patterns and Piece sTiLyme, N.H. I76I-I976

'

pp 14^-5. The Perkins Hotel, The records show that it
was called "Warren's Hall" in 1889| which was while
Arad Warren owned the building. At the end of its exist
ence it was known as "Union Hall."
Bart ley Mayo, who
had the most
for
said
ballroom
played
dances there,
the
beautiful 'floor imavginable,
p 292: Lyme Center Ladies Aid oociety - During the
1930s dances were held in the Academy Hall and card par
ties in private homes, for the vestry could not be used
for such purposes.

Thanks To the Past (Orford, K.H,) pp 58-59 Leonard Wilcox & Almira Morey - They probably joined other
young people in gay excursions throughout the coii
htryside. In Summer for hay rides in v^agons draim by a
team of horses and packed with boisterous youth. Winter
brought sleigh rides over snow- packed roads in a line
of twenty sleighs carrying as many couples wrapped in

.
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buffalo robes or bearskins, their breath stea^ming in
the crisp, cold air, their joyous bursts of laughter
mingling with the jingle of sleigh bells. The ride
would end in a supper and a lively square dance; then
home again before daybreak.

G
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Welcome Home (Deering, N.H.)

Deering Community Club.
Although the dances
primarily to raise funds, they were social events of great significance for the townspeople and
neighboring communities.
They were an institution in
themselves, uniting the people, ^ young and old. Everyone s chores were done early in order to get to the
dance on time. Whole families used to goj they dressed
up and, whatever they wore, they wore with style.
p. 91 The
weire held

'

p 118 - - Billy Burleigh, 1877 - 195^. Part Indian, he
also repaired antique furniture and made reproductions
for Mrs, McAlister; later he worked for Mr. Herrick.
After he retired he made two beautiful violins with
wood that had been aged for years. One of these exquisite instruments is still used in the National Symphony
Orchestra in Washington, D,G. He often played for his
friends.
,

A "town character" p 122 - - Chester P. McNally
loved and respected. His many ludicrous antics were the
He bestowed upon himself the
talk and delight of all.
He wore rubber boots and
title, "Mayor of Deering".
often brought his dog to the town dances. He would
dance the dog or his coat around the hall once or twice
and then go home
•

1
'

p 127
dances of
a profit?
all gave

z

Grange was good for Deering. The regular
hundred or so were a great success, even
They
everj'-body caine; generally they walked.
generously and took pride in what they gave.

The
one

»
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It was a fine family affair , There Has a wonan who objec
ted to the dances; she complained to the district attor
ney in Manchester, who secretly posted four menp while
Nr. oullivan himself attended unbeknown to the people
Later he wrote the Club commending them for the fine
family occasion,

p 1^9 ~ Robert Johnson. For a number of yssrs he was a
member of the Rhythm Ramblers and played the drums for
the band which was orga,nized loy Harold V/eavsr, Clarice
LaBounty, piano; V^fesley Brush, saxophone; Williaua Crawford, trumpet; Albert Hdlden,' violin; and Albert Johnson, trombone and banjo.
They often played for the
Grange
at Fuller Hall in Hillsboro Upper Village, and
many other places.
,

\

I

/
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History of Lynborough, N.H. p 80 - In the year 191 1»
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Mason conducted a well-attended dan
cing school during the winter months at the Town Hall.
Mrs. Mason played the piano and Mr, Mason introduced us
to the waltz, two-step, galop and schottische. This mar
ked the beginning of many pleasant dances held in town
with music by the Mason Orchestra, consisting of piano,
Imigene Mason; violin, Curtis Mason;; and drums, Robert
mason.

Later an orchestra consisting of Edwin E, Cummings
at the piano, John Dolliver with his violin, and Harry
Holt as drummer and caller, assisted at many jolly parties.
Incidents & Celebrations. June, 1909 - Lyneborough citizens were ired when they reached church Sunday morning
to find a dance notice posted on the door, August 1913
The Mason family gave a play "Blundering Bobb at Giti-

.
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A dance followed the play. October 192^ iiT. ci lirs, Arthur Bullard of
Perhajn Comer dedicated
their new apple storage with a dance. Fetiruar-y 5».1927
ivr. and iirs. li'.F. Herrick celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary with a reception and dance at the Town Hall.
Lyneborough Center, August 30» 193^. Old Home Day - At
eight o'clock in the evening W.P.A. entertainers have
an entertainment and concert by a 12-piece orchestra,
followed by dancing.
August 7, 195^ ~ Anniversary of
the Lafayette Artillery Company and Old Home Day - in
keeping with an old time custom, a dance was held at
night with music by Leo LaCasse's Old Timers, iiovember
26 f 1932 - hr, and Iirs, IJilliam Dicey celebrated their
golden wedding with a reception and dance at the Town
Hall
zen's Hall.

tit

Folk Dance Gamp has scheduled 8 five-day camps,
plus Labor Day Weekend for the summer of 198^. Write to
iiary Ann Herman, Box 2305, xJorth Babylon, N.Y. II703 to
receive complete information. After June 1st write her
at Box 100, Bridgton, iiaine, 0^009.

i-iaine

Oglebay Institute 198^ opring Folk Dance Gamp May 23 28, 198^1- at Gamp Russel, Wheeling, West Va. with staff:
Don Armstrong, Bea Hontross and Tom Roncevic. Information froms Folk Dance Gamp, c/o otifel Fine Arts Center
1330 imtional Road, Wheeling, West Va. 26OO3.
The Folk Dayss Four Days of Couple Turning Dances - at
Pinewoods Gamp, Plymouth, Mass. June 25 - 29, 198^, spon
sored by the x^'olk Arts Center of iiew Ai,ngland, 395 hassa
chusetts Avenue, Cambridge, iiass. 02139. otaff: Gordon
Tracie, Conny & Karianne Taylor. Scandinavian music work
shops with iiiric Olav Ericson.
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TriMKo TO;

Glen Hickerson - Program of Washington otate's
'..----'•••.•:•./•='
Square Dance Festival, 1983.
Geie, dandy & Chris - Cigars
joe Hritz - News iter.E, polka cassettes
MM Chip Kendrickson - Photographs

32nd

l-'icci'i

Rich Ca'stner t Copy of P.ajisom'f "Family
•• -.(1886) .Copy of ;'Dance" by
i'leryj first hook on .dance
the U.o, Postcs,rds of old
~

..'

'

Receipt book"
woreau de ot.
puhlished in
Keene.

Don Armstrong - Dedication plaque "Windmill Quadrille"
Jennings - "Zesty Gontras"
Gene Hubert - "Diszy Dances"
'Rick heyers - "Traditional Am.ericcin Dance Book"
iieiner Fischle - '"'A Guide To Contra Dancing"
Bill Wellington - Belknap's piarch ^ ca,Soett3

•liarry
•

,

.

oteve Puschuk - News items
Bev Wilder - Christmas Greens
Ira Laby - Kews items
Doris k deiymour - Books k LPs

Sandy otarkman - Canadian edition The Country Dance Book
Windy Sayer - Dance items
Dick k Judy Severance = The "oquare Beat"
Glen liickerson - ^3 ^W "I'landolin Contra"
Brother Bryan - LP "Hymns Triumphant
Penn Fix - Seattle Folklore
ilEFFA -

Paul Revere pewter bowl, cigars
tit

DIED: October p I983 - Murray Sherman

Folk Dance Weekend led by Jim Gold at Edgewood Inn,
Livingston Manor, H.Y. Contras and squares with guest
teacher Alex oherman. Write Jim Gold, ^97 Cumberland
Ave. Teaneck, H.J. 07 666, Gamp dates June 29° July 2.
ititt
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MUKPhJYS LAW

Si

>\UTO>/\03iL£S
The likelihood of someone doing 50 mph in
the fast lane is directly proportional
to how ls,te you are for work.

Traffic always flows faster in the
other lanes.
The chances of someone mailing a right
turn from the left-turn lane are a
constant one in three.
The chances of an individual making his
turn whilst flashing his left-turn signal are a constant one in six.

J

\

\

The windshield wiper on the passenger side
always works "better.

\

\

\

'

\
i

^

\

\

The windshield wipers V7ill disintegrate only when you
turn them on during the worst rainstorm of the decade.
The chances of the spare tire "being flat are in direct
ratio to the distance from the nearest town.

A tire will never go flat unless? (a)the grade is at
least 10 percent, (b) the tool kit is covered by at
least 87 pounds of luggage and (c)you loaned your jack
to a friend.
The only point under^ the car from which oil will drip
is directly above where you will be lying.
If there is any possibility of installing a part backwards, that's the only way it will look correct.

itt

You know you have a miracle drug when you can get your
children to take it.

J

iW

^unip £Rope

So n

I

Hello, hello y hello, sir;
I'll meet you at the gro-cer.
No, sir; No, sir,
Because I've got a cold, sir.
Where 'd you get the cold^ sir?
At the North Pole, sir.
What were you doing there sir?
Catching polar bears, sir.
How many did you catch, sir?
One, sir, two, sir^ etc. etc.
p

Your mother and my motherLive across the way.
Every night they have a fight
And this is what they say:
Icka baccer, soda crs.cker
Does your huslDand chexf tcbbacer?
Yes, no, yes, no, etc.

Down the Mississippi
Where the steamboats go.
In comes a fairy
And out I go
Went to the store
To get some mustard,
On the way. my britches busted
How many people were disgusted?
One, two, three, etc.

fSttt
If people cannot understand a truth it becomes an error.

There are two kinds of bad leaders: Those who
they are God and those who are sure of it.

think

Politics has gotten so expensive that it takes a lot of
money to even get beat with.

^1

Hjiji]-/

-mi

i]}]'/

Dm mimm^

ji]

The whole kit and caboodle,
dtop for a spell. Just a
smidgen. Put past your patience. Pick up your trumpery.
Apple pie order. A month of bundays, A lick and a promise. Worker her fingers to the bone, and Completely
played out.
riuch out of

health. She's low and unfortunate. Just
crippli' along, Down to skin and hones. On the mending hand. Looked like death warmed over. One foot in
the grave. Drawn through a knot hole. Leaner than a
crow. Heave up Jonah, and bhe's not had Off considering
her habits.

didn't quit struggling to get a man 'til she was 80,
through a gxindstone when there s a hole in it A
regulcir go-ahead woman. Uppish in her ways and needs to
be taken down a peg. He has no gumption. Awful persnick
ety. Mell-^booked Born tired, raised lazy and a band of
bad habits.
iShe

6ee

'

.

,

Don't care whether school keeps or not. Got a screw
loose somewhere. Dasedful sot in his ways. Don't amount
to a hill of beans. Cute as a bug's ear. He's close as
the bark of a beech tree, bhe's got a lot of snap for
her age, and He's grayer than a rat.

Within spittin' distance, dame blood as the Card Corner
Taylors, In his later years he became yielding, I still

42
Too sla.ck to hold
move, breathe and have my "being
broom, ohe 'reddied' up the house for company, ohe'
cleaning up the attic culch and Ain't got no gumption.
,

FADED PiiRAdEo
The chickens have come hone
die. What have you done icr
tin' image of her mawo He's
ning, dhe's a lulu. It cuts
have a conniption fit.

to rocst, Ka's a mollycod
me lately? one's the spitfaster tlien greased lightno ice with me. My mon wi

He's the lone wolf type. I like the cut of his jib. All
dressed up like fes, Astor's pet horse. Goody, goody,
goody gumdrop. He's a natty dresser. He should have
his ears boxed. He lives in the sticks. He's a ding
dong daddy. He's a big blowhard. You can't buffalo me.<
Hello, my fine feathered friend. A pox on you. You're
full of prunes. Use your bean kiddo. He's cut me to Mi
quick. He's wearing a zoot suit with a reetpleat. He's
a square from Delaware. What's cookin' good lookin'? 3
don't cotton to our daughter's new boy friend.
i

Hey, nonny nonny. Go paddle your pwn canoe, dhe's my
sweet patootie. She's always dishin' the dirt. You loc
like a ragamuffin.

iillt

Tact is the art of building a fire under people withoi.
making their blood boil.
A bachelor is a man who doesn't have much help in dit:
covering his faults.
A typical American is someone who wants honesty in go
emment, honesty in business, honesty in private life
and then celebrates George Washington's birthday on F
ruary 19.

Anybody who finds a rocking chair exciting probably h
a cat too.

I
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rolkiou
In eaxly rural America a black walnut or a horsechestnut carried in the pocket was thought to prevent
or cure rheumatism,
p

Frenchmen in this country were so impressed with
the sassafrass tree that they called it the universal
tree J with leaves "the shape of a lily as depicted in
heraldry."' They used its pounded leaves to heal wounds,
and from its roots they made dyes.

jDarly

Rosemarys Although rosemary is native to the Mediteranian areaj it flourishes in the mild climate of coastal
/irginia. A local legend of Princess Anne County tells
of iiistress oherwood suspected of witchcraft, who trav-^^eled to England in an eggshell and brought back a sprig
The rosemary in Princess Anne gardens is
of rosemary.
said to have come from that oae sprig.

Turquoise; ilore than a jewels it was a talisman, "an
object of superstitious veneration." Given by a friend
or lover, it was commonly believed that while the lovers were apart the stone would "bear witness to their la
sting love. If one were unfaithful, or even ill 5 the st
one would change color or grow pale.

An early herbal reminds us that spreading rue, wormwood
and gall on floors during July is an effective way of
keeping fleas away,
A piece of oak wood rubbed on the left hand on June 2^,
Midsummer Day, is said to cure all sores and ailments.

,

,:

According to plant folklore, forget-me-not is
a mo=
useful plant for those travelers xfho begin
journeys c
Leap .Year Day, February 29.

EARLY c'UPERoTITIONd
Rocking an

empty

cradle is a

sure w^y to give a bati

colic.

Gutting a taby s hair
short his life.
'

To ensure a
water.

Apples are a
fertility.

before he is a ysar old will cu

beautiful baby, wash its face, in baptisma

traditional New

Year's gift, symbolizin:

Birds will peck on the windows of guilty persons as
warning to them to mend their ways

.,,

To keep witches from your homej plant holly trees 'around it. Witches hate holly. And holly is reputed to
turn away lightning,

A wind from the south on Valentine's Day is a sure- sigi
that the peach crop will fail.

When it rains plentifully in Kay, it generally rain^
but little in September and the contrary.
;

If a person has little money, he should be careful no
to let the new moon shine into his purse lest his pove
ty vrill continue through the month,

A statesman is a man who can solve grave problems tha
wouldn't have existed if there were no statesmen.

politician is a man who
with an open mouth,

A

6'0

approaches every subject

o

cyd

,
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DO YOU REl^^MBER?
The popcorn man's high pitched whistle? The organ grinder and his red coated monkey? When the circus came to
town? The tinkling bell of the ice cream man?

Fourth of July fire-irorks? straight razors and razor
strops? Ladies fur muffs? oassafras tea? summer carnivals? otraw ticks or feather "beds?

Hitching posts? Lap rohes? Your first suit with long
pants? Winter underwear? Tying patchwork c[uilts? oing
ing schools? When ladies carried parasols in summer?
Ice cream cones for a nickel and when they tasted like
ice cream cones and not like brittle haJLf -baked plastic? Smerson radios? Dr. I.Q.?
EoP. Gferisty's minstrels? dcturday matinees at the
cal movie house and the hair-raising serials?

Do you remember? Really it wasn't so long

lo-

ago',

TOMGDE T'WIoTER:^

Betty Botter bought a bit of butter. "But" she said,
If I put it in my batter, it
"this butter's bitter.
will make my batter bitter. But a bit of better butter
do Betty Botter bought a
will make my be.tter better."
bit of better butter, and it made her batter better.

Rubber baby-bug^ bumpers
A prroper cup of coffee in a copper coffee pot.

A shortcut is often the
weren't going,
,:e

usii.^J.

quickest way to some place you

to wonder where our next dollar was coming from

instead of where it

hi-.is

fone.
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ENGLAND

COOKlhG
There are those who believe that Joe Froggers are
the liest molasses cookie ever
baked. Well to each his o^-n'
JOE FROGGEHo

?A

7 cups sifted flour
1
1

1
1
i.

tablespoon salt
tablespoon ginsr
teaspoon ground cloves
teaspoon nutmeg
^^aspoon allspice

"^

^
?
'•

<^^V water
^^-? ^'-^^'

teaspoons baking soda
^'""^^^

^^-P

?^t' '"^J-^^^^^^
shc-ruening

2 cups sugar

oift dry ingrediamtSo Combine water and rum* Gcnbine so
da with molasses. Cream- shortening with sugar. Add dry
ingredients water mixture a-nd molasses mixture aiterna
telyto creamed mixture, blending well. Chill dough over
night.' Koll t thick on a floured board. Cut with a J cr
/'• inch cutter.
Bake on greased cookiesheets for 12 min,

utes at 37.5 degrees. Place 2 inches apart on tiie cookie
sheets, because they spread, Store in" covered jar. They
keep well, Tiakes around two dozen very large cookie^.
You may omit rum and use an additional
t cup water instead,

half -ripe
canape spread.

i-iash

avocaxio with

canned deviled ha> for a

Far a different taste in fried pork, use heated crushed pineapple instead of gravy.

r /L^

>

.

.

KAT^

^ 1/3 cups sifted all
purpose flour
tsps,
boxing soda
3
1 tsp. sugar
2 tspso salt

'

4,

IHIcK BHEaD

2/3 cups crushed whole
bran cereal
2-| cups butts3:milk
1

uift together flour, baking soda, sugar, and salt. Add
bran cereal to flour mixture, hix well. Add buttermilk
and mix until cdl dry ingredients are moistened, jf'lour
hands and press dough into greased 9x5x3=inch loaf pan.
Bake in moderate over (350) 1 hour, or until knife inserted in center comes out clea,n.
EOoTOi; BHOWw
1
1
1

BREAD

cup whole wheat flour
1|- tsps. bal<.ing soda
i|- tsps. salt
cup rye flour
cup cornmee.l
2 cups buttermilk
3/^ cup dark molasses

Grease and flour two one-pound coffee cans and cut foil
to use as lids.
lieasure all ungredients into a large
bowl, 'with wire vrtiisk or spoony stir until well mixed.
Pour batter into cans. Cover with foil and tie foil to
can with string. Place cans on rack in deep kettle. Add
boiling water to come halfway up sides of cans. Cover
kettle. Over low heat, simmer two hours or until toothpick inserted in center of bread comes out almost clean,
Invert from ca,ns onto wire rack to cool, hakes one
large loaf or two small loaves.

Optional Prex^are as above, but add one cup
less raisins.
s

dark seed-

opread cottage cheese on pimento strips for low-calorie
tidbits

Add mayonnaise to potatoes you are going to whip for an
extra zest.
oweet pickle slices maico a tasty
clie e s e sandwi ch

addition to a melted

4
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BIUEBERHY
1

cup flour

3 tsp. "baking powder

1/3 cup sugar
1 tsp. salt

3/4 cup milLi
4 tbsp. melted shortening
or cooking oil
c^jp blueberries
egg
1.

i

Jift together the
Beat the egg, and
Pour the liquid
combine quickly.
over (400 ) for 25
without thawing,

i-iUFFIi>!J

flour, baking powder, sugar and salt.
add to it the milk and shortening.
mixture into the dry ingredients and
Add the blueberries. Bake in a hot
minutes.
Frozen berries may be used

time you re-stuff hard-boiled eggs, include mashed
sardines in the filling.

i^ext

oandwich Favorite: A thin layer of applesauce atop peanut butter and bacon, on toasted cheese b£?ead.

Grumble ginger snaps into hamburger mix for a different
taste.

In making French toast, use heavy cream instead of milki
for more body and flavor.

Veal chops, norraally lean, will be tastier if
with a thin layer of olive-oil before broiling.

coated

Add just a drop of syrup from maraschino cherries to
mayonnaise to give exciting color to salad.
Brown chicken pieces on all sides, pour orange juice over pieces and bake until tender.
For a tasty afternoon pickup, beat one tablespoon of vaj
nilla ice cream into a small glass of cranberry juice.
The best cup of coffee is one that's allowed to res1,
for five minutes after being made, before serving.

jj
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days July 6th to l6th, 1984. They are the date

Lates of the Third World Folklore Festival in Drumraond/ille, P.Q. Gane^da,
Last year the attendance was over
^50,000, Featuring the songs, dances 6& music of ma,ny nations it is an event that must be seen to be believed 1
^hill information by writing to : Festival mondial de

folklore de Dr^jirjiiondville, 405 rue St- jean, Drummond/Jlle, P.Q. Canada, J2B 5L7

iungarian Folk Dance & Music Festival. June 30°J^ly ^»
1984 at Rutgers University » New Brunswick, N.J.
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